Demystifying the pH dependent conformational changes of human heparanase pertaining to structure-function relationships: an in silico approach.
Heparanase (HPSE) is an endo-β-D-glucuronidase that has diverse functions in mammals which includes cell survival, cell adhesion and cell migration. HPSE features both enzymatic and non-enzymatic functionalities in a pH dependent manner. Hence, in this study, an extensive molecular dynamics simulation, molecular docking, protein Angular dispersion analysis were performed for apo form and holo forms to understand its conformational changes at varied pH conditions. On comparative conformational analysis of apo and holo forms, it was inferred that the HSPE has undergone pH dependent structural changes, thereby affecting the binding of Heparan sulfate proteoglycan (HSPG). Moreover, HPSE also showed favourable structural changes for optimal binding of HSPG at pH 5.0 and 6.0, as inferred from functional flap displacements within HPSE. Thus, this study provides significant insights on optimal pH for HPSE to exhibit its enzymatic activity. The outcome of this study shall aid in ideal lead generation for targeting HPSE mediated disease conditions.